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Find your route with downloadable 
GPS data and maps or download 
app with offline navigation!

www.zadarbikemagic.com

The diversity of the Zadar region provides fascinating experiences for 
cycling-lovers. The long and rugged coastline, an amazing archipelago, 
interesting and authentic hinterland with unique views such as Paklenica 
and the three river canyons, along with the moon-like surface of the 
magical island of Pag…, are just the highlights of what Zadar region 
has to offer! 
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This trail, intended for MTB riders of moderate physical condition and technical 
skills, leads to the northern part of Vransko Lake – a Nature Park added to the 
list of important ornithological areas in Europe due to more than 250 diverse 
types of birds. Ascent to Kamenjak hill with a beautiful view of the lake and the 
islands of Zadar archipelago is another reason for this adventure. 

MTB 30* Vrana 2
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Start/Finish Vrana
Via Vrana lake
Length 28.54 km 

Physical Difficulty 2/3 
Technical Difficulty 2/3 
Elevation  343 m 

From Sukošan, a small town located in the big Zlatna luka bay, this route leads 
through the fields and olives to the hinterland. It crosses the main road and 
continues with sharper ascent on a 1.3 km long macadam. The route finishes 
on an easier panoramic road with the view of Sukošan and hinterland fields. It is 
intended for recreational MTB and trekking riders. 

T&F 02 Sukošan
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Start/Finish Sukošan
Via Debeljak - 
 Donje  Raštane

Length  25.2 km 
Physical Difficulty 1/3 
Elevation  267 m 

This easy route, suitable for trekking bikes, starts from Sv. Filip and Jakov, an 
attractive tourist destination known for aristocratic villas and parks, ascends to-
wards the hinterland and passes through Ravni kotari. While descending to Sveti 
Petar na Moru experience true Mediterranean with its sun, olives and wine and 
the view of islands in Pašman channel, especially Galešnjak, heart shaped small 
island. The last 7 km are on the traffic coastal road, so be extra careful.

Road 09* Sv. Filip i Jakov
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Start/Finish  Sv. Filip i Jakov
Via  Sikovo - Debeljak -  
 Sv. Petar

Length  37.9 km 
Physical Difficulty 1/3 
Elevation  153 m 

This route, connecting the sea and the inland, starts from Biograd na Moru, 
the famous tourist and nautical destination located in the centre of the Adriatic 
coast. First part of the route is on the main coastal road to Pakoštane, located 
between two waters – fresh and salt water. This easy route, suitable for trekking 
riders as well, passes by a natural phenomenon – Nature Park Vransko jezero, 
which is included on the list of important ornithological areas in Europe, and 
offers unique feel of local flora and fauna. 

Road 11* Biograd 2
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Start/Finish Biograd na Moru
Via	 Polača	-	Vrana	-		
 Pakoštane

Length  36.7 km 
Physical Difficulty 1/3 
Elevation  205 m 

Explore the Dalmatian hinterland from Biograd na Moru, a town of rich history 
and capital of Croatian medieval kings. Combination of asphalt and macadam 
roads will take you to the Vransko Lake, the largest natural lake in Croatia and 
one of the rare and almost untouched natural habitats of water birds. The route, 
which is not very hard, is intended for recreational MTB and trekking riders or 
families with children. 

T&F 03 Biograd na Moru
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Via Vrana Lake

Length  22.7 km 
Physical Difficulty  1/3 
Elevation  78 m 

This easy route, intended for recreational riders and families with children, 
starts in Vrana, a small old town with Benedictine monastery from the 9th cen-
tury. The asphalt road continues on macadam and leads through the fields 
and green land. Slight ascent on the ninth kilometer of the route offers the 
view of Vransko Lake – an ornithological reserve with more than 250 various 
types of birds. 

T&F 04 Vrana
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Start/Finish Vrana
Via Kakma

Length  17.6 km 
Physical Difficulty  1/3 
Elevation  122 m 

This trail surrounds the Vransko Lake completely. It will be especially enjoyed by 
MTB and trekking riders who are looking for a moderate training or a macadam 
ride with a constant view of the Vransko Lake. An extra motive on this trail is the 
Ornithological Reserve, one of the most valuable areas in Croatia, inhabited by 
102 types of birds. A smaller part of the trail (3 km) is on the main road so you 
should be more careful. 

MTB 32* Vrana 4
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Start/Finish Vrana
Via Drage - Pakoštane
Length 36.6 km 

Physical Difficulty 2/3 
Technical Difficulty 1/3 
Elevation  339 m 

Along with some trails which lead around the Vransko Lake, this one will take 
you to the opposite side – to everyday life of Dalmatian hinterland. The trail 
starts with a slight ascent and, with every next metre, the views of the Vransko 
Lake and the islands of Murter archipelago are becoming more attractive. After 
reaching the peak on the 12th km, combination of side and main roads will take 
you to the coast of the Vransko Lake again.

MTB 33* Vrana 5
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Start/Finish Vrana
Via	 Polača	
Length 22.5 km 

Physical Difficulty 1/3 
Technical Difficulty 1/3 
Elevation  158 m 

Meet the natives
Numerous factual records of the turbulent and rich history of the Biograd re-
gion have been stored in this fascinating heritage museum. Located in the 
wonderful setting on the Biograd shoreline, the museum reveals historical 
facts and tells stories of crowned kings, respected noblemen and wealthy mer-
chants, those who resided here permanently and those who stayed in Biograd 
for shorter periods of time.

Architecture is a religion
Biograd and its surroundings hold several interesting sacral monuments of 
various styles and from different historical periods. The 11th century Basilica of 
St. John, the 12th century walled Benedictine monastery on Ćokovac Hill, the 
unadorned 16th century Church of St. Roch, the 18th century parish Church of 
St. Anastasia and the charming 19th century Church of St. Anthony all serve as 
a testimony of time and show the area’s rich sacral heritage.

This area has exceptional panoramic hiking and biking trails that will both excite 
and relax you. There is a great variety of choices for all lovers of these sports, in-
cluding easier nearby trails towards Soline lined with pine trees and gravel roads 
towards Pakoštane, as well as more distant and demanding routes around Lake 
Vrana and up the rolling hills of the neighbouring islands.

Did you know?

Route to be marked by the end of 2020.
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Discover MTB, ROAD or FAMILY 
cycling rutes in Zadar Region!
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Disclaimer
This map and accompanying information is intended solely to 
assist bicyclists in their selection of routes to ride on through-
out Zadar Region. This information does not designate formal 
bikeways, so Zadar region Tourist Board (ZTB) does not guar-
antee the stability, condition or fitness of any of the listed 

Izrada karte: Sveučilište u Zagrebu - Geodetski fakultet - 
Katedra za kartografiju, 2019.
Autor: prof. dr. sc. Stanislav Frangeš, Suradnik: izv. prof. 
dr. sc. Robert Župan

Legend

routes. ZTB disclaims responsibility and shall not be answer-
able or held accountable in any matter for loss, damage or 
injury that may be suffered along any route marked as Zadar 
Bike Magic. Use at your own risk.
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WARNING!
Pay attention to signs and markings 
indicating the possibility of left over 

mines. Do not leave the marked roads 
and routes.


